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To The t

Women Folks '

Is it your lot every morning and evening to have to mille 
eight, tret, twelve or fifteen cows, and then to separate the 
milk with a low capacity, hard-to-lutn. hard to-clean machine F
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Yes, ___—. well. then, we have something to say to you.

Trade Increases the wealOUR

B-L-K Mechanical Milker Vol. XXXlll.
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Can We Afford to Build Concrete Roads?

Ontario F
Many I

Our B-L-K Mechanical Milker eliminates the drudgery con
nected with hand milking, and as foi the cost of operation: It 

progressive dairymen but 15c to milk « 
cows twice a day. Would you do it by hand for that ?—Hardly. 
This dairyman further states that the machine is easy to oper
ate. and takes but a few minutes a dav to wash it.
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A “Simplex”
Link Blade

Cream Separator
"has it on them all." The low down supply can. only 3si font 
from the floor, does away with all back-break,pg Irft. It ts 

clean. The link blades do not come apart, and tor 
standard for convenience in handlingcleaning are held by ......

The 1100-lb. sise when at speed and skimming takes no 
n the 600-lb. hand separator of other makes.

Now we don’t ask you to take our word regarding the B-L-K 
or Simplex. What they have done and are now doing for oth

ers, they will also do for you.
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“ The Proof of th Pudding i$ in the Eating."
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The first few weeks

Has YOUR BEST COW ever appeared 
in print?

Has her RECORD been published?

■s

Many a wood cow has been disgraced and her offspring 
“ sold for a song" simply because her ability to produce 
was never well known.
If you have a Good One <" Offspring from Iter, why not 
let your brother dairy farmers know about them in our big central associations lat 
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SIXTH ANNUAL

Breeders and Xmas Number
OF DECEMBER 3rd

Write us to-night about our fates for this issue.

Advmrttnlng D.pnrtm.nt

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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